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Details of Visit:

Author: jessejms11
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Dec 2015 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07497145593

The Premises:

Big block of flats

The Lady:

Bulgarian girl - slightly chubby with tattoos

The Story:

I've never wrote a review in my life but really felt the need to write one today.

Saw this girl just before Christmas (adult work - xxx naughty girl xxx) but didn't book through the
Web site so couldn't leave a review.

As soon as I got there, she's rushing me to get my clothes off.

I like to take my time as I had booked half an hour but she was just so insistent that I gave in.

Didn't want to kiss on the lips let alone french kiss.

I started kissing her body and after 5 minutes of this she's starts saying that I have to hurry up bow
as my time was running out.

I had asked on the phone whether OWO and CIM were included on the price and she said yes they
were.

I asked her for oral without which she did with zero enthusiasm and told me not to CIM.

I mentioned that I had specified this before I came to visit her and she had agreed.

Let her suck me off even though I wasn't even really turned on in the end and it just became a
sperm extracting exercise.

Felt completely ripped off - "GFE" she says - not even close - in fact my very worst experience
causing me to sign up to punter net today just to write this review.
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I tried to write a review trough adult work but as I hadn't booked it through the site it wouldn't let me
so I booked an appointment with her earlier via adult work just so I could write a review.

Adult work doesn't let you use too many words.

She responded by saying "harassing behaviour is not allowed, please don't be angry I asked you to
leave" ????!!!!

I probably would have not wrote this review had she not try to cover herself by lying!

I don't understand why she's got such good review as ordinarily that's a sign of good service.

Maybe she's racist?

Really don't understand why she's that rated.
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